Dr. R. Premkumar
Registrar

Date: 10th August, 2017

Subject: Registration at National Academic Depository (NAD)

Dear Students,

We are pleased to inform that IIT Bombay has signed an agreement with CVL National Academic Depository (NAD) for creating and holding degrees, transcripts and other academic records of IIT Bombay in electronic form and making them available for Verification to those Academic Institutions (AI) who are offering higher studies and employers.

Maintaining academic awards in a digital depository - CVL NAD aims to bring in a wide range of benefits to Academic Institutions (AI), Students and Employers/Verifiers in the form of enhanced transparency, reduction in costs, better service standards, enabling online access, facilitate validation and retrieval and above all, mitigates reputation risk by eliminating fake/forged certificates.

NAD would be available online 24x7 access to the stakeholders and it will be a One Stop Academic Depository for Academic Institutions, Students & Verifiers.

The few benefits of National Academic Depository (NAD) for students may be summarised as follows.

1. Ease of storing, retrieving and forwarding authentic academic awards.
2. Eliminates need for attestation of certificates/true copies.
3. Can interact with multiple Academic Institutions with one interface.
4. Unethical practices of employers such as withholding/detaining original certificates will be eliminated.

In view of the above all passing out students are required to visit NAD Portal and register themselves as a Student. The registration procedure is as follows.

a) Student Registration – With Aadhaar
(Note: Student registration with Aadhaar is possible only if Mobile Number or Email address is mapped with Aadhaar database so that OTP can be received on mobile/e-mail)

- Student to fill up the form online (https://cvl.nad.co.in/NADuidStudentReg.action?activePage=regactuidStudentReg)
- One Time Password (OTP) will be sent to the registered Mobile Number/E-mail for verification
- After successful verification, few more fields need to be filled and submitted online
- Welcome Email will be sent to Student post successful registration
- Post successful registration, User can login to the website using NAD ID/Email Id

b) Student Registration – Non-Aadhaar

- Student to fill up the form online (https://cvl.nad.co.in/NADstudentInit.action?activePage=regactstudentInitials)
- Post successful submission of the form, Student profile will be created and remain inactive for Academic Institution (IIT Bombay) verification
- Student to take the print out of the profile page and get it verified from Academic office, IIT Bombay
- Post verification from Academic Institution (IIT Bombay), the account will be active
- Student can log in using NAD ID/Email Id
- Student can update Aadhaar details later

With best wishes,

Registrar